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Mr. Woody of Taos spent sev
eral days during the past week
visiting Frank Tutt and prospectThe Estancia Drug Co. store ing in the east foothills.
was burglarized last Saturdav
Joe Fehmer left the 26th for
night, and the burglars secured El Paso.
about $80 in money for their
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laws and
trouble.
Entrance was gained by re- Mis3 Velma Vincent attended the
moving the glass from the rear revival meeting in Estancia the

.""

i

The following in regard to the
county officers' cases is from the
Roswell Record:
"Judge Richardson in the district court this afternoon, after
sustaining the demurrer to the
defense, ordered the jury to return a verdict of not guilty in
the case of the State against the
commissioners of Torrance county, a civil action brought to remove the three men from office
for alleged neglect of duty, incompetency and misappropriation of funds. The state finished its testimony this morning
and Attorney Prichard for the
defense then demurred to the evidence, declaring that it was insufficient to warrant any further
consideration of the case- The
matter was argued at length and
after court convened after the
noon recess Judge Richardson
sustained the demurrer and then
instructed the jury to return the
verdict named. District Attor
ney Hamilton for the state in
The above illustration shows the ruin of Cuarai as it stands today. It is located about twenty-thre- e
mediately gave notice of appeal."
SantaFe, April
Cuarai was at the advent of Fa-a- is buried in the old San Miguel
On the next day after the
is rejoicing
because
the ther Estevan de Perea, under church in Santa Fe.
above was printed, the Record School of American Archaeology
whose supervision and through
Some time between the years
printed the following:
has decided to hold the first half whose labor the church was 16G4 and 1G69 tho Cuarai Indians
yester"In the district court
of its summer field sessions in built, the ruin of which is still formed a plot with the Mescalero
day Judge Richardson dismissed August
at Cuarai, the auciént standing. The exact date of
Apache3 for the purpose of mur- the case against Acasio Gallegos,
ruin deeded to the New ther Estevan'3 labors among the dering the priest and all the
clerk of Torrance county, which Mexico Museum.
I he school be- - Tiguas is unknown, but it was Spaniards s'ationed at that place
was brought here from Torrance gan scientific
excavation at this some time between 1617 and but the plot was discovered, and
county by change of venue. This
ruin last year. The field camp 1630. It is known that the church the leader was put to death by
action was taken after the dis- will be at Cuarai during
the first did not exist at the first date, the Spaniards.
The Apaches,
representing
attorney
the
trict
half of August and will be limit- - and in the latter year the church the ancient enemies of the Cua- state in the case announced that ed to twenty persons.
is mentioned as already existing rais, succeeded in driving the
he would not further prosecute
pueblo of La Cuarai was in the writings of Father Bena- - latter out of their town at about
The
the case against the clerk. The
by Tigua Indians, a rem- - vides. The church was dedicat- - the year 1674. They fled to the
court also set aside the order
of which tribe still exists in ed according to the rites of the pueblo of Tajique, which was al- Gallegos
from
Acasio
in the pueblos of Sandia and Isle- - Franciscans, to the Conception so a Tigua city and is located
serving as county clerkand orta on the Rio Grande in New Immaculata(ImmaculateConcep- - about twelve miles north and
dered him reinstated in office. Mexico,
a very few at Isleta tion), and is said to have had east of Cuarai, and about twenty
After this action had been taken del Sur onand
Rio Grande in Tex- - "rich altars and vessels of sil- - miles north of Mountainair. The
the
Gallegos announced
that he as, a few miles below El Paso,
church, and apparently the town
ver."
resignation
his
as
would tender
Nothing
is known of Cuarai ofTejiquewa3
3 supposed that the inhabit- It
built of adobe,
county clerk April 30."
of La Cuarai were identical from 1630 until 1643. when it is and the only ruins visible at this
Thus, it will be seen that all ants
in language and culture with the known that the priest's name at time is a large mound overgrown
the county officers heve been Tigua Indianss till living. The that time
was Father Juan de with vegetation.
fully vindicated cm the charges
is Indian and its meaning Zrlas. It is also known that in
name
About a year later the Mesca- preferred against them.
1659 Father Gerónimo delaUla- - leros attacked the people of both
is unknown.
of Mr.
The reinstatement
The first known history of La na was the priest, and his body
and Tajirjue at the latter
Gallegos and his contemplated
resignation will call for the appointment of a clerk by the
A SPLENDID
county commissioners.
The commissioners are holding
a meeting today at which this
CIRCLE DRIVE
matter will no doubt be disposed
of.
Later As we go to press we
learn that the commissioners
Ed Hudson and L. A. Johnson,
Santa Fe, April 21 United
As a result of a recent three
have appointed as clerk Mr. who were captured at Lubbock, States Marshal A. H. Hudspath day inspection trip made by ofTexas, in possession of five head telephoned from Carrizozo today ficials from the District office in
Julian Salas, of Encino
of horses that had been stolen that he had arrested Joseph A. company with Supervisor Mullen
from George Lee and E. C. Fos- Melugin in Lincoln county on the of the Manzano Forest, a road
UVE STOCK MEN
ter of Cedarvale, are having charge of cutting timber on his log was prepared for the follow
ing route: Albuquerque to
ORGANIZE their trial at Roswell, their cases own homestead.
having been set for Tuesday.
Ths United States land office
Moriarty to Estancia, Es
They were captured by Sheriff has lately issued rules and regu- tancia to Tajique, Tajique to o
A meeting was held Saturday Young of Chavez county.
lations based on the statutes, of
Ringer Station, Tajique
afternoon at Goodin's hall at
Seven head of hrrses were course, regarding the cutting of Ranger Station to Tajique, Tororganizawhich a preliminary
stolen, but only five were found timber on homesteads and the reón to Mountainair, Mountaintion of cattle men was formed. in their possession, and efforts to public domain. Melugin was in- air to Albuquerque via Sais.
Neal Jenson was chosen tem- get them to tell where the others dicted on two counts, one for This trip clearly demonstrated
porary chairman and O. W. Bay were failed. They denied knowl cutting and the other for remov- thr.t during stormy weather the
temporary secretary.
ing timber from the public do- beet road to Mountainair is unedge of them.
Those present and signifying
main near Corona.
doubtedly along the Soeorro road
The men were trailed to the
a desire to belong to an organizaThe case has aroused much in- via Sais. The road to Estancia
Chavez,
by
Peco3
Alberto
river
tion of that kind were:
terest. Some of the timber cut Valley points reaches higher alLee and Foster, after which is
R. E. Burrus, A. Abbott,
said to have been shipped to titudes and the road surface is
Young
up
chase
took
the
Sheriff
Hiñe, D. F. Heal, II C. Keen,
El Paso. The special agent who not nearly so sandy as via Abo
made the capture.
gathered the evidence in this Pas3. Notwithstanding the re
'J. M. Spruill, C. R. Loveall, T. andHudson
had lived at Cedarvale case also investigated
S. Smith, Neal Jenson, E. L.
other cas- cent rain, the Tijeras Canyon
now.
but
family
3 there
D. M. and his
Garvin, C. A. Burrus,
es, and it is alleged that Melugin road improvement was in excelPlainview,
Short, R. J. Finley, G. B. Brown, he had been away at
took a shot at the driver who lent shape. In addition, there
Johnson s took
M. A. Kiser, I. N. Shirley, B. W. Texas and elsewhere.
the special agent around have been numerous improveparents live at Plainview.
Means, O. W. Bay.
the country, although no indict- ments between Mountainair and
Lubbock, Texas, where the
'
ment has been returned in that
After discussion, a committee
Socorro Ocean
of
men
were captured, is two hun- matter. Albuquerque Journal. the junction the
consisting of Neal Jenson, R. E.
above Sais. Resiroad
Ocean
to
Burrus and A. A. Hine was ap- dred miles east of Roswell.
dents of Albuquerque have not
It may seem strange to some of
and
pointed to draft
appreciated in the past the scen
readers that these men can TAXPAYERS
the meeting adjourned to recon- our
ic advantages of the Manzano
ofthe
when
Roswell
in
be
tried
vene at Goodin's hall on SaturThere are innumerMountains.
fense was committed in this
day, May 2nd, at two P. M.
places with runcamping
NOTICE
TAKE
able
county, but law and rulings in
automobilists
where
water
ning
try
to
possible
AVISO A LAS PÁGAD0-RE- S this state make it
danger
without
outings
take
can
men charged with such offenses
The last half of 1913 taxes are of injuring their car3.
county
in the state, we due May
any
in
DE TASACIONES
1st If not paid during
Mimeographed log of this road
are informed. Lee Norman was May a penalty will be added.
be furnished free upon ap
will
tried in Roswell recently on a
La ultima mitad de las tasaci- similar charge, and sent to the Please remember this and pay plication to the Forest Service.
ones de 1913 son debidas Mayo 1. penitentiary under sentence of your taxes in May and avoid mis- Forest Service Bulletin, Albu
understanding and trouble.
Y si no son pagados durante el eighteen months to two years.
querque Office.
C. J. Amble, Collector.
mez de Mayo la pena sera añadiSeed Beans
da.' Recuerderse de esto y pagar
Dance
y
Mayo
for
sale
the Milbourn ranch
at
at
Goodin's
headquarters
SaturHall,
For
en
evitar
is
store
Ortiz'
sus tasaciones
miles west and
fruit always the greatest varie- day night. May 2nd. Good music. five and one-hadificultados y costos.
Everybody invited.
adv
ty and best quality.
adv. two miles north of Estancia.
C. J. Amble, Colector.
A-A- .
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25th.

The money waa secured from
the cash register and stamp
drawer.
An attempt was made to get
into the safe, but without
The outer door was not
loekf d.
With a sledire hammer
taken from Wagner's blacksmith
shop and a 'ailroad coupling pin
the burglars attempted to break
th-inrifr dour of the safe, but it
withstood their attacks and the
safe was not badly damaged.
The cash register was not

Hospitable Cedar Crest enter
tained April 25th the following
named young folks: Minnie and
Ethel Behymer, Clara Torrance,
Alee Woodall, Everett Torrance,
Joe Fehmer and Harrison Oliver.
J. A. Brittain was called Sat
urday to Tennessee where his
father lies seriously ill with pneu-

suc-ct-F-

monia.

s

-

ir

door.

miles southwest of Estancia.
place, and drove them out, and
the Tiguas then fled to the Rio
Grande, where the most of them
were settled by the Spaniards at
Isleta del Sur in Texas. Their
descendants today are almost
completely Mexicanized, and on- ly about a half dozen persons
still remember the Tigua lan- guage, and only one attempts to
use it.
The ruin of Cuarai was painted in the fall of 1911 by Karl
Fleischer for the School of Amer-bui- lt
ican Archaeology. The land
pon which the ruin
stands is
now owned by the Museum of
New Mexico, and the work of
systematic development was com- menced in 1913, under the direc- tion of Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, in

H. V. Lipe's alfalfa is a thing
of beauty. One can almost see
it grow.
Our progressive school board
blackjob h believed to have have ordered
bepn by amateur talent, so far as boards, a teacher's desk, and
safe cracki: g operations was con- maps for the school house.
cerned, as the inner door would
D. L. Stump is helping Mr,
have proved no obstacle to nro- - Woodall with his well.
fessional skill.
Mrs. L. C. Fix spent an enjoy
The burglars departed to the
able day in the cedars visiting
northeast, as a number of checks
that were in the cash register the Frahms.
Ethel Behymer and Frank
were found scattered in that di
Laws took Harrison Oliver to
rection.
Manager Stubblefield and the I Willard Monday, where he took
i
officers are saying nothing, but the train for Albuquerque. He
whether or not they are doinar has a position in the dairy at that
nothing toward apprehending place.
the burglars remains to be seen.

VALLEYVIEW.

ladies; aid

up-na-

connection with the Mountainair
Chautauaua. This vear the an- nual summer field school of
American archaeology will pros- ecute excavations at the ruins of
Cuarai under Dr. Hewett's
rection. Albuquerque Journal.

ESTANCIA VALLEY

The Ladies Aid of the M. E.
church met in the church with
four members and one visitor
present.
The meeting
was
opened by all repeating the 1st
Psalm. It was reported that
thirteen trees had been set out
on the church lot. Twenty-eigh- t
visits to sick and strangers had
been made since the last meeting.
Mrs. Simmons, one of our ex- presidents, made a few helpful
suggestions. The next scripture
lesson will bs the 19th Psalm.
The next meeting will be at the
church in two we-kPay Your Dog Tax.

ALL RIGHT Dog tax is due May 1st, $1 on
all males over two months old,
Dogs upon
and $3 on females.
In another column today the which tax has not been paid will
county school superintendent be killed after May 4th.
George Ingle, Marshal.
pays a high tribute to the spirit
of the people of the Estancia
Valley districts in the southern
part of Santa Fe county in sup-

porting the plans for better
school facilities and in contributing liberally of their substance
for that purposeThis ia only one evidence of
the unconquerable spirit of determination, optimism and
in the Estancia Valley district. In spite of obstacles which would have long ago
discouraged a less indomitable
people, they have stayed with
the country, they have laughed
at setbacks, they have whistled
when it didn't rain and they
have kept doggedly at the business of digging wells and boosting the undeniable resources of a
section which at first suffered
from exaggeration and a misunderstanding of its possibilities.
Perusal of Jthe Estancia News
and the Moriarty Messenger and
the Willard Record and other
newspapers published in that
section discovers every week
that a few more farmers have
arrived with their household
goods, that a few
more wells
have been drilled, and that there
is a little more optimism and a
little more success all along the
line. The mere fact that live
country newspapers continue to
be published in
that section
proves that the Estancia valley
is holding its own and gradually
and surely going ahead. Live
newspapers are not published in
dead towns nor a defunct region.
The Estancia valley people are

Special Correspondence.

Messrs. Alsup and Wheafon
returned from their trip Sunday.
O. W. Bay came out Saturday
to his ranch and returned Monday.
He spent Sunday with
Clyde Loveall.
Mr. Perry spent Sunday afternoon with Harry Smith,
George Pope started for Magdalena a few days ago.
Farmers are busy this week
planting corn.
Mr. Alsup is putting in a crop
on a part of Clyde Loveall's
homestead.
James Walker and his son
Pickard went to Estancia Wednesday, returning Friday.
Melvin Smith visited at Allan
McGillivray's Friday.
Messrs. Burrus and Keen were
in this vicinity last Thursday
hunting horses.

LUCIA

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

Special Correspondence.

J. A. Robertson
sick list last week.

was on the

Chas. F. Easley

-

J." W. Walker did shopping in
Willard last Wednesday.
W. Tom Brown of Dunmoor
lost a fine cow from bloat last

Attorneys at Law

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTAFE, N. M.

week.

Tuttle of Estancia at
tended preaching at this place
last Thursday night
S. C. Burnett went to Willard
Friday evening to deliver a lecture on Economics. He returned to Lucia Saturday night.
Miss A. M. Flowers
visited
with Miss Guinn of Encino Saturday and Sunday.
J. W. Boston has moved his
belongings to Pedernal. He is
temporary section foreman at

J.

that

M.

DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Diseases of
Snrserr. Sn. Bar
Women and
Nom and Throat

Children

Phone No.

Glasaaa fletad

9

FRED H. AYERS
at Law

Attorney and Counselor

Offloa honra 9 :30 a m to 4 :S0p m

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

B. Ewlng'
C DENTIST

place.

E. L. Moulton of Corona visit
ed Allan McGillivray Saturday

Chas. E. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Building.)
Walker
He. will go to Wil. l
i
uuu eounoay
noon ana return Monday

and Sunday.
night
E. L. Mattingly made a trip to
Aiouquerque rnaay.
He re
W. DRAYTON WASSON
turned by auto with John Me
Donald.
Attorney at Law
1

still with us and they are going
to stay with us. In spite of hard
times they are giving liberally
for the support of their schools
and a people like that can't be
blown or drouthed or driven out
Watch the Estancia
valley
Santa Fe New Mexican.

.

Will practice in all courts of NewHezico
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.

R. L. Hitt
AttorneyaaULaw
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Nuevo México.
Peace brought out the words with
a snap, but the keeper answered him
Un Incendio destruyó el edificio de
A. J. Atkinson, uno de los mayores
without hesitation.
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS DE LA
en Corona.
"That Is the point, sir," he said.
ho"That Is why I am not responsible for
nuevo
Silver City va á tener un
I set the gun
the master's death.
ULTIMA SEMANA
tel, absolutamente moderno, debiendo
at a level of eight Inches from the
costar como $50,0Q0.
ground, which I reckoned would take
Now Does Her Own Work.
Harmon Fox de North Des Moines
the fox about the Bboulder. Some Western Newspaper Union News Service.
recibió su comisión de maestro de Western Newspaper Union News Service.
LyCa EL Pinkhara's Vegetaone altered the elevation of the mux- Colorado.
Del Oeste.
correos de cuarta c'.ase.
lie after I had gone."
ble Compound Helped Her.
Los
amigos
correC.
de
de
Rice,
paquetes
seda
John
y
Cuarenta cinco
Está abierta la estacirtn de navlga"The second forked stick that sup
en dor en inmuebles, cuyo cuerpo fué haported the gun was In the mud. Might clón en los lagos grandes de Duluth del valor de $500, fueron robados
Ironton, Ohio." I am enjoying betllado en su casa en Denver, declaran
It not have sunk under the weight. La primavera esta siete días en ade- una tienda de Las Cruces.
que no se suicidó.
ter health now than I have for twelve
compró
una
lante
proaño
sobre
la
pasado.
del
Es
Luna
condado
de
El
and thus raised the muzsle?"
years. When I be"Tengo la seguridad de que no
"No, sir. I had pushed it through bable que ninguna expedición de mine herramienta de tracción para nivelar
gan to take Lydia E.
habrá guerra entre los Estados Unidos
ral se hará antes del primero de los caminos de esa sección.
13
a
was
gravel.
It
to
the
the
down
mud
Pinkham's Vegetawhen I fell In with a middle-age- d
y México," dijo J. A. Ortiz, Consul
I went to look Mayo.
good
á
nombró
when
foot
deeper
McDonald
El
Gobernador
ble
Compound I
spectacled gentleman, who was stroll
mexicano en Denver.
great
condaused
have
Claphnn,
must
A
man
at
B.
de
Cruz
It
Gonzales
could not sit up. I
Charles
y
Hoew,
H.
ing
dos
e
sesenta
de
along with a tin collecting-casTHE MYSTERY OF
through
the años, un Jefe en ciencia cristiana, de do de Union, notario público.
Robert Hess, emnleado do la Amer
had female troubles
on his back, such as botanists use, force to get It so far
and was very nerLos agricultores de Logan y de la ican District Telegraph Co. de Den
much fama, murió en su casa en St.
THE CAUSEWAY We fell to talking, and one thing led gravel."
gun?"
ver,
vous.
tuvo
of
y
pierna
"What
became
una
the
I used the
rota otras heri
to another, until, when I turned off
Joseph, Mo.
Actuba de agente de vecindad han plantado varios millares das
Andrew
they
Sir
remedies a year and
motor-clclet"After
carried
cayendo
serias
de
su
down to the lake to see after my
de árboles frutales esta estación.
para
confidencia
Mary
la
Bak
Señora
I can do my work
ducks, he came with me. He never away, I must have gone off my head er Eddy durante varios afios antes de
Se dice que seis cientos rifles fue
La Unión Industrial de Sastres de
Í Continued.)
and for the last eight
for awhile. What would they say to su muerte.
meant no
ron comprados el jueves en las tienas I know of, but
en
unión
de
marca
su
Illinois
Inscribió
my
mas
"Well, well, no one can think of would give harm
for
months I have
das de ferretería de Denver v manda-all I have never to have me for setting such a trap
la oficina del Secretario de estado.
avarvthlnK." said Peace, wltn a mc
Desde los cuarteles generales
worked for other
ter? That was the only thing
seen him."
Una expedición de cabras Angora aos a la zona de huelga del sur de women, toa I cannot praise Lydia E.
and temporales de la Asociación de Ingeback
er oí a smile. "Come and show me
ran
I
could
about.
think
"What was be like?" asked the In.
ó sea colorado.
where you found him."
Pinkham's Vegetable Comppund enough
pulled up the sticks, and carried away nieros de Locomotoras se mandó de comprendiendo catorce caros,
spector.
1900 cabezas, se hizo de Silver City.
Los bancos de Grand Junction a for I know I never would have been as
The dark etaln upon the slabs becottage
gun
here.
to
the
the
Chicago
y
al Presidente Wilson al Sec
"A short fellow, with a brown full
signpost
was
nodding
reeds
well if I had not taken it and I recomtween the
Una elección sobre la cuestión de pusieron de acuerdo sobre la mmaHrtn
'But you saw the policeman arrest retarlo de la guerra una oferta de ser
beard and a slight stutter.
Very
mend it to suffering women."
sufficient, The little detective too
may presume to vicios para proveer
we
templanza
Be hará en el distrito de de pagar un interés de 3 por ciento
man
whom
the
pleasant
he
was
to
con
Ingenieros
los
Is
to;
talk
but this
one look at the spot, and men siooa
Pojoaque, condado de Santa Fé. el 22 ooore ei rondo de la casa de justicia,
Daughter Helped Also.
trenes en México.
outside the point, sir, as you will see. be the murderer?"
with his bands behind his back, peer We
auora ae 115,000.
de Mayo,
"Yes, sir: but I was too wild to
" I gave It to my daughter when she
causeway,
walked
down
and
the
ing about him.
Un
111., se pro
en
incendio
Peoria,
my
up
mind
I
reason
made
It out
Los oficiales del Departamento de
Just before the pavilion what should
George B. Vallerchamp murió en su was thirteen years old. She was in
"Were the prisoner's clothes wet?'
we come across but three dead birds, this morning to tell them all about it pago sobre tres manzanas de casas Instrucción pública buscan á auxilia casa en Edgewater.
Tenía cincuenta school and was a nervous wreck, and
he asked quietly.
destruyendo
y
the
los
truth."
ganado
is
Inquest
the
at
That
establos
de
condado
en
cada
de
all
educación
dores
yocho
with their heads bitten clean off.
años y habla vivido en Denver could not sleep nights. Now she looks
"No, sir; quite dry."
un montón de heno en pacas pertene del estado.
Did you use the punt last night?
that even the doctor speaks
It made me wild, for the foxes have
durante más de treinta años, y veln- - so healthy
"And how deep Is the lake?"
'No, sir, it must have been the ciendo á la Nelson
of it You can publish this letter if you
been plaguing me cruel this spring.
Morriss Packing
A la Compañía de Seguros de Vida uuos en Edgewater.
"From three to six feet deep, or bo
I
Mrs.
missed
her Co. En ese momento habla 6,000 ani de San Antonio, Tex., le fué otorgalike."
Rena Bowman, 161 S. loth
Sir William never would have one man that was caught
Dos automóviles se encontraron en Street, Ironton, Ohio.
I've always heard."
this morning, and after a search males debajo de los tejados de forraje do el derecho de conducir negocios en
though
given
up
hunting
shot
had
he
It?"
"Is there a boat on
colisión de frente en el Da seo de Colo
Why will women continue to suffer
many years. As for the young mas- found her in the reeds near the island y se estiman en 3,000 los que perecie Nuevo México.
"Jake keeps an old punt, I believe, ter,
rado Sprgs. Los viajeros en ambas day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
Though I
I couldn't say as to his views. where she had drifted.
ron:
los
por
con
el
demás
votó
fueron
en
el
se
libertados
Una
ordenanza
but the pleasure craft are under lock
maquinas, nueve personas,
d
don't see how you could have known
existence, missing three-fourtThey've for I had never set eyes upon him,
distrlo de corrales. Le pérdida es de sejo de ciudad de Las Cruces obli- mente escaparon á la muerte.milagrosa
and key In the boathouse.
of the joy of living, when they
The stranger, he sympathised very anything about the punt, sir.
1400.000.
& todos los cantineros de cerar
gando
not been in the water for years, ana
iron-shod
chipped
pole
the
bad
"The
kindly with me, and I told him my
El Sargento Perry del servicio de la can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
á las nueve y media.
would leak like Bieves."
landing-stage-.
The other man had
troubles.
How
expect
they
abrió una oficina de recluta en Vegetable Compound ?
marina
can
house
up
the
to
Go
"That Is all.
Durante una semana treinta y una Colorado Springs
keeper to rear a decent lot of wild ferried himself across rather than use
If vou have the slightest dnnht
después de una au
be
shall
I
Washington,
me
there.
for
wait
and.
licencias de automóviles fueron dadas
duck with a plague of foxes in his the causeway. And now please fetch
de varios meses. Se presenta that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-bleCompou- nd
back in an hour or so."
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dice
Bill"
Steambot
no
fué
precauciones
do
extremas
hard boiled egg."-Chl- cuo
runs near the other end of the lake, lenorant of what they miss and of
mer estima en $1.000 su pérdida.
rracho cuando comltió el délito.
News.
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Housework Is a Burden
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The Limit.

Jennie I hear she fell overboard In
her street plnthoa
Minnie Yea, and she waa arrested
ior Deing in the water In an indecent

costume.

MAP OF MEXICO

SHOWING PORTS BLOCKADED

BY U.

S. NAVY

STATE NEWS

Not a Sacrifice Hit.
"Here Is a tough problem." '
"Yes?"
"Yes, Indeed. When a man is swat
ting flies, hits one but does not kill
It until he hits it again, how should
ne figure bis batting average?"
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WANDERLUST

Fire destroyed the A. J. Atkinson
building, one of the largest in Corona.
Silver City is to have a new hotel,
strictly modern, to cost at least

Home, Is Victim of Swindler.
Buffalo. George Cresteslnger,
the
WUllamsville farmer, who reported to
police
the
that he had been swindled
out of $12,000, admitted that in all the
swindler had relieved him of $27,000.
Cresteslnger is seventy years old. The
trip to Florida, during which he met
the confidence man, was the first time
he had been away from home.
-

ODD

FACTS.

Out of a total coinage of $62,800,000
produced by the Paris mint last year,
$47,200,000 was in gold.
A

Forty-fiv-

street in Lyons

the Rue de la

sJtto-do-

U.S. ACCEPTS MEXICO MEDIATION
Peace Offer Made by Envoys of Brazil,
Chile and Argentine Republic
ELIMINATE HUERTA
PRESIDENT TELLS ENVOYS THEIR
IN
BRINGING
8ERVICES
ABOUT PEACE WILL BE
WELCOME.

WAR PLANS TO GO ON

GET

''vi
METZ 22

sv A. $475

jtstCM
CMssa Tsar Wnasr

OreatedhlU climber: SO miles on one gal. trasollnet
Meta and Cartcrcar
lu.OUO milas on one set of Urea.
Dt tribu torn for Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming
THE COLORADO CARTERCAR CO.
LJre Aarents) Wanted. 1U30 Bdwr- - Denver

therefore, permanent settlement.
If
you should find them willing, this govglad
up
will
be
ernment
to take
with
you for discussion in the frankest and
most conciliatory spirit any proposals
that may be authoritatively formulated, and will hope that they may
prove feasible and prophetic of a new
day of mutual
and confidence In America.
May Have to Fight.
"This , government feels bound in
candor to say that its diplomatic relations with Mexico being for the present severed, it is not possible for It
to make sure of an uninterrupted opportunity to carry out the plan of intermediation which you propose. It
is, of course, possible that some act
of aggression on the part of those who
control the military forces of Mexico
might oblige the United States to act
to the upsetting of the hopes of immediate peace, but this does not justify
us in hesitating to accept your generous suggestion.
"We shall hope for the best results
within a brief time, enough to relieve
our anxiety lest most
hostile demonstrations should interrupt negotiations and disappoint our
hopes of peace."
The text of the offer made by the
three countries was:
"Mr. Secretary of State:
"With the purpose of subserving the
interest of peace and civilization in all
our continent and with the earnest desire to prevent any further bloodshed
to the prejudice of the cordiality and
union which have always surrounded
the relations of the governments and
the people of America ,we the plenipo-tentarie- s
of Brazil, Argentina and
Chile, duly authorized hereto, have the
honor to tender your excellency's government our good offices for the
peaceful and friendly settlement of
the United
between
the conflict
States and Mexico.
"This offer puts in due form the
suggestions which we have had occasion to refer heretofore on this subject to the secretary to whom we renew the assurances of our highest and
most distinguished consideration.
"D. DA GANA.
"R. S. NAON.
"EDUARDO SUAREZ MUJICA."
As soon as the American acceptance
was received, notice . was served on
Spanish
ambassador, acting
the
charge d'affaires for Mexico, for
n
governors and
General Carranza, the rebel leader in
Mexico.
The three South American envoys
who proposed the intermediation to
the United States laid before their
conferees the notes that had passed between them and the American government.
The Costa Rico envoy, Joaquin Calvo, ranking minister of the diplomatic
corps, and Dr. Alberto Membrano.
minister from Honduras, joined the
three South American plenipotentiaries while they were conferring on
their plans for mediation.
Ignacio Calderón, minister of Bolivia; Federico Alfonso Pezet, minister
of Peru; Euzbio Morales, minister
from Panama, and Manuel de la Vega- -

Three other
Bankers and Club Officials Arrested. the American Club.
The
American stores were looted.
Vera Cruz, April 27. According to government appears to be encouraging
City,
Mexico
from
here
received
word
the demonstrations against Americans,
K. M. Van Zandt, the president, and although
the burning and looting is
all the trustees and officers of the held in check by the police.
American Club are under arrest, as
are all officials of the Mercantile
City Cable.
Cut Vera
Banking Company and the Mexican
o

EVERYTHING FOR THE

AUTOMOBILE
16a

iffiV?,

i?iFp

BROADWAY. DENVER, COLOBADO

Washington,
April 27. The cable
City Banking Company. The officers
of the banking institutions were ar- between Vera Cru and Mexico City
cut
conbeen
about
seven miles beyond
has
rested because of their refusal to
tribute money to the Mexican govern- the American lines. One of Admiral
The American grocery was Fletcher's men sent to repair it was
ment.
burned and an attempt made to fire prevented by Mexican soldiers. This

Troops Hold Huerta Agent.
Vmrnles Ariz. Feline A. Armenta.
o Curtis Sts.
Con. Eighteenth
a Mexican, was arrested by United
DENVER, COLO.
as w
agents
States government
Alcohol and Drug Addictions .tc.nru.fl
nt trnln nn his arrival here.
cured by a icientific course of medication. His arrest followed telegraph instruc
The only place in Colorado where the tions from Los Angeles, uai.. expiam- Genuine Keelev Remedies are administered
that Armentfl. was COminC to the
Film. Dsvsxorsn Fbeb with Uilf ".(It.
border to incite the Mexican people to
ipl In.
KODAK Prints 3o to ftc fi.r li . K . detk
aestroy American property.
Motorcycle Bargains
faed and rvballt mirrrrl.
Aeroplane Fliea at Vera Cruz.
i w.
m i it Mil. etunnwd:
whlpp. fuhiwrl tn ttirctloB.
Vera Crux An aeroplane from the
100 dlf f.r.Q niwhlM.S.od far
tiMt .nd catmint of Ita. Bic X
American fleet made a flight on er Ver
Bdwy.. Drortg
Tw M.in lino CTOL Co..
Crus Saturday.
Dteteitaum of Kackw Amiovlm

NSTITUTE

yam

bolts of Bilk,, valued at
a store in Laa

Jap Premier Makes Statement.
Tokio. The Japanese premier au
thorized the statement that "Japan
has no intention whatever of utilizing
the present trouble between the
United States and Mexico to secure
from the United States a satisfactory
settlement of the California difficulty."

Cruces.
Harmon Fox of North Des Moines
has been commissioned a fourth-clas- s
postmaster.
Luna county has purchased a $1,550
traction grader for use on the highways of that section.
Governor McDonald has appointed
Cruz B. Gonzales of Clapham, Union
county, a notary public.
A shipment of Angora goats equal
to fourteen cars or 1,900 bead was
made from Silver City.
An election on the prohibition issue
will be held in Pojoaque district, San,
ta Fé county, on May 22.
During one week thirty-on- e
auto licenses were issued by the secretary of
state to Silver City motorists.
An ordinance has been passed by
the Las Cruces City Council requiring
all saloons to close at 9:30 p. m.
The farmers of Logan and vicinity
are reported to have set out several
thousand fruit trees this season.
Educational rallies in every county
of the state are looked forward to by
officials of the department of public

Vsw

EPITOME OF MEXICAN
SITUATION.

ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
AVrgelablc Preparation Tar As
simllaling the Food andRetjula-lin- g
rhe S lomachs and Bowels of

zens and the county in the Mesilla valley this spring.
A county fair for Quay county this
fall is being discussed. The commissioners will contribute $500 toward
the enterprise.
The records of State Secretary
office show that nearly 2,100
automobile owners have taken out licenses this year.
Fort Sumner has contributed $700
toward starting a canning factory.
That ,established, it will endeavor to
secure a creamery.
The San Antonio Life Insurance
Company, the office of which is in San
Antonio, Tex., has been admitted to do
business in New Mexico.
Las Cruces cantaloupe growers will
put in smaller fields this season. It
is believed the melons can be handled
better in smaller tracts.
Citizens in Deming are subscribing
liberally toward the $10,000 bonus to
secure a million dollar iceless refrigerator factory in that town.
charge
and
nine
One murder
charges of horse stealing are made in
the first ten true bills returned by
the Chavez county grand jury.
The month of March averaged
slightly below the normal in temperature, and much below In precipitation,
although the snowfall was practically
normal.
That a gravel road far outclasses
the regular dirt highway was a general expression of the automoblltsts
who made the trip to Valmora from
Las Vegas.
The New Mexico Fire Brick Company, at Gallup, til' d notice with the
State Corporation Commission that it
has increased its capital stock to
$100,000.

The New Mexico Colorado Lumber
Company, capitalized at $25,000, was
admitted to do business in New Mexico. Its office is at Albuquerque with
A. H. Heyn. agent.

counties, says
Jones of the State
School of Mines, will furnish the bulk
Calderón, charge d'affaires of Cuba, of the mineral display of New Mexico
Joined the conferees later.
at the San Diego exposition.
The Navy Department received
The Tailors' Industrial Union of
consulate
at
American
word that the
Mazatlan, on the Pacific coast of Mex- Illinois has filed a trademark in the
office
of the state secretary.
ico, had been stoned by a mob. Other
ocdemonstrations
Representative Fergusson of New
Mexico presented a petition In Concurred there.
Reports from other points, including gress from forty-oncitizens of Texi-co- ,
Tampico, indicate similar demonstra104 from Tularosa and 207 from
Alamogordo praying for national protions.
hibition.
War Plans Continue.
Senators and representatives deClayton is preparing to make a big
clined to be quoted about the new noise on Tuesday, May 6, when Bhe
phase of the situation, but those who will have the honor of entertaining
discussed it believed it was right for three real live governors at once, as
the United States to accept good a result of the plans for the sociability
offices, though not agreeing in ad- auto tour, to be participated in by the
vance to any cessation of its prepara- governors of the states along the Old
tions for emergencies.
Trails in the Southwest.
Some officials expressed the view
The most destructive storm that evthough
intervenarmed
even
also that
tion on an extensive scale became er visited the foot hills In the vicinity
necessary, the United States would of Walnut Draw, thirty miles southhave completed its records for a set- west of Carlsbad, occurred, the camp
tlement of the Mexican difficulty and Angora corrals of Chas. Crammer
through peaceful means.
being in the center of the storm. Hail
Colquitt Asks for Help.
and rain fell for two hours and a half
Governor Colquitt of Texas
Representative
Garner that and the Angoras suffered from chillif the War Department would stand ing down and crowding, smothering
of
the Mexi- and killing 275, among them being two
the expense of defense
can border by the Texas National fine bucks. Mr. Grammer estimates his
Guard he would be glad to put tha loss at not less than $1,000.
entire guard on duty there.
John W. March, the retiring surveyInformation came tn the Navy Depart- or general of New Mexico, was prement from Rear Admiral Fletcher.
sented with a beautiful gold watch and
Admiral Fletcher's dispatch also chain by his clerical force of some fifconteen men and women.
stated that alarming reports as to
ditions tn Mexico City and resentMessrs. R. P. Donohoo, register and
was
there
Americans
against
ment
Felipe Sanchez y de Baca, receiver of
brought by refugees who arrived in the land office at Tucumcari, have
Vera Cruz.
taken charge, succeeding R. A. PrenDestruction Continue.
tice and N. V. Gallegos.
Vera Cruz. A special train carrying
The Brown well at Dayton is a
refugees from the capital arrived here. money maker. It outputs water for irThe refugees, who left Mexico City rigation, and supplies enough gas for
Saturday afternoon, report the continoperating the pumping plant that
brings oil to the surface.
ued destruction of American property.
Grant and Socorro

Prof Fayette

A.

e

d

Hunt Pledget Protection.
Phoenix, Ariz. Governor H'int issued a proclamation, directed principally to Mexican citizens, stating that
all state officials ill aford protection
to all alike, regardless of complexion,
even though the situation should become serious.
Must Return Munitions of War.

War Supplies for Mexican Border.
Vera Cruz. The captain of the
Fort Stevens, Ore. Heavy ship- steamer Ypiranga has been ordered
ments of war materials are being by his company to return to Hamburg
made from Fort Stevens to the Mex- with the cargo of war munitions
meant for the Huerta government.
ican border.

9

Charles Sharp, charged with smuggling three Chinamen from Old Mexico
Into New Mexico, was given five
months tn the Santa Fé jail and a fine
of $:oo, the committment in jail to
run from December 31, 1913, the date
Sharp war arrested.
W. T. Allen, known also as "Steamboat Bill" was sentenced by Judge
Pepe of Santa. Fé, to eighteen months
in the Fort Leavenworth prison for
forging a postal money order for $7
at Raton. "Steamboat Bill" said he
was intoxicated when he committed
the forgery.

Promotes Difletion,Chrful- nessand Rest .Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
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About 5,000 new fruit and shade
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General Victoriano
flatly refused to salute U.
Huerta
a. flat;.
May 20. President WllBon reads
message to Congress asking authority to use armed forces to uphold honor of nation. The House
Joint resolution
ftassed "a employment
of the armed
forces of the United States in enforcing certain demands against
Victoriano Huerta."
April
Americans, bluejackets and marines, were killed by
the fire of Mexican soldiers and
twenty fell wounded In capture of
Vera Crus.
Rear Admiral Fletcher, In command of the U. S. warships, prefaced his occupation of the port by
a demand through the American
Consul, W. W. Canada, for Its surrender. General Maas promptly declined to accede to this demand.
April 22. Nelson O'Shaughnessy,
American charge at Mexico City,
was handed his passports by General Huerta, and Señor Don Angelo
Algara. Mexican ambassador
at
Washington, was recalled.
Rear Admiral Badger, commanding the Atlantic fleet, officially reported to the Navy Department the
arrival at Vera Cruz of his flagship the Arkansas, along with the
battleships
Vermont, New Jersey,
New Hampshire and South Carolina.
April 23. General Carranza, supreme chief of the rebels in Mexico,
addresses a letter to President Wilson, protesting against the occupation of Vera Cruz, demanding recognition of his government, and
threatening to unite the entire
Mexican people in war against the
United States.
Second battle at Vera Cruz between reinforced American marines
and Mexican sharpshooters results
in killing of eight more Americans
wounding thirty.
and seriously
Mexican losses are placed at nearly
300 dead and many wounded.
April 24. Mexicans in City of
flag,
American
Mexico trample
smash windows at American Club
and insult guests.
General Funston and 3,500 troops
of reinforced Fifth Brigade sailed
from Galveston for Vera Cruz.
General Villa of Constitutionalists
evinces friendship for U. S. and government hopes friction will be
avoided.
Refugee train with O'Shaughnessy and other Americans, Britons.
reaches
Germans and Spaniards,
Vera Cruz, while the flight of others was halted from Mexican capital
Border points ail being strongly
fortified and rumors of army invasion are current.
army
Senate passes volunteer part
of
militia a
bill, which makes
the regular army In time of war.
President.
Measure signed by
ofaccepts
S.
U.
25.
April
"peace
fer" made by envoys of Brazil,
Chile and Argentine Republic.
April 26. Reported unofficially
that Huerta also agrees to mediation.
May

Republlque
Is paved with glass. The
blocks are eight inches square, and so
closely fitted that water cannot pass WILSON AND SECRETARY BRYAN
between the interstices.
WARN THAT HUERTA'S ACTS
BREAK OFF ALL NEGOTIAThe Czar of Russia probably owns a
TIONS.
greater quality of china thari any
other person in the world. He has the
china belonging to all the Russian rul- Western Newspaper Union News Service.
ers as far back as Catherine the Great,
Washington, April 27. With reports
It is stored in the Winter palace at St.
demonpouring in of
Petersburg.
strations all over Mexico, including
were
several
stating
Americans
one
A novel newspaper has appeared In
Mexico City, President WilSt. Petersburg, called the Vagabonds' killed in Secretary Bryan Saturday acson
Gazette. It is Intended for circulation ceptedand a proffer of "good offices" by
among the criminal classes, and its
representatives of Argentina, Bra
chief contributors are well known to the
a
"A.
zll and Chile, the
the Russian police. Signed articles re- B.
C. alliance," to bring about peace in
lating the details of famous coups are
an important feature of the new Jour- Mexico.
Conferences were held by the reprenal.
sentatives of these countries and other
South and Central American nations
Passenger Agents Meet In Denver.
to draft a plan of mediation.
Shreveport, La. Chairman J. E.
While it is not known just what
Hanegan of the Southwestern Passen- form their proposals will take, it is
ger Association meeting here an- understood the elimination of Huerta
nounced that the next meeting of the and ultimate restoration of normal
association would be held in Denver conditions in Mexico will be demanded
following the meeting of the Western by Washington.
Text of Mediation Notes.
association in Colorado Springs , in
The text of the offer made by the
July.
Brazilian ambassador and the ministers from Argentina and Chile, and the
reply of the American government,
YOUR
was transmitted by Secretary Bryan
CANADIAN HOME
in person to the three diplomats, is as
FROM THE
follows:
of the United
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
"The government
States is deeply sensible of the friendTlii Canadian Pacific Railway Go.
liness, the good feeling and the genAnnounce the removal of their office from
uine concern for the peace and wel919 Seventeenth
St. to
934 Seventeenth
Street Denver
fare of America manifested in the
And tiiTtte yon to call and see oar wonderful
Joint note lust received from your exgrain displays from Western Canada.
cellency tendering the good offices of
If any farmers hare paid for ttieir land
la one crop. Rich farming land within the
your government to effect if possible
reach of ail: til to $90 per acre, on twenty
annual payments 90 to ISO per acre for
a settlement of the present diffiirrigated land, plenty of water, special terms.
culty between the government of the
2,000 loan for improvements,
repaid in
twenty payments: 6 per cent interest on all
United States and those who now
deferred payments.
claim to represent our sister republic
Cal sr Writs far IifarmtJea, Mass an!
of Mexico.
litsratars
of the purpose with
"Conscious
W. A. SMITH
which the proffer is made, this governCanadian Pacific Railway Co.
ment does not feel at liberty to deLand Branch)
cline it. Its own chief interest is in the
STREET,
34 SEVENTEENTH
DENVER.
COLO.
peace of America, the cordial Intercourse of her republic, and their peoKODAKS and SUPPLIES ple, and the happiness and prosperity
only out of frank,
Send ns your Films for developlm. Eznert which can spring
11 .
I
i
rnrk nnlt Tho
- twilr nf lh uiuwuiesrree
mutual understandings and the friendi"
Khntn IVIalan. a. vUt
nvr ihvivhukiuiii
ship which is created by common pur
"l quern.
CEaatnaan Kodak Co.) Denver. Colorado pose. The generouB offer of your government is therefore accepted.
"This government hopes most earnestly that you may find those who
speak for the several elements of the
Mexican people willing and ready to
discuss terms of satisfactory, and,
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The Kind You Have
Always Bought

$500, were stolen from

COSTS $27,000.

Farmer, Seventy, on First Trip From

For Infanta and Children.

Western Newapaper Union Newt Service.

Meatless 8oun.
Boll six small turnips until soft
nougn to put through sieve. Fry one
amall nninn- In w..u
nnD WUICB1JUUU Ul
nf ,lAnr
dripping. Take great care not to brown
it. wnen cooked, put through sieve.
Add tUrnlD to Otllnn nni" nut In double
boiler. Add one quart of milk and one
cane teaspoon of cornstarch wet witn
little cold milk. Salt and pepper to
mate, uook slowly for forty minutes.
Put little grated cheeBe in bottom of
each dish. Turn hot soup over It and
serve at once.
Girdles of Reset.
ftntire girdles of roBes are the latest
Accessory for evening gowns. They
add inches to the apparent width of
the waist line. But to give a touch of
color to a gown In black velvet, satin,
chiffon or brocade they are Invaluable,
and decidedly more striking in effect
than the ordinary corsage bouquet.
The rnflñH nf thn i,D,,al iBn.lnni nf
n
the almot
flower are made
in satin or silk ribbon or in gauze
thickly powdered with beads of a
matching shade of yellow, pink, cream
or red.

CUSTOM

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
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WORMS.

"Wormy", that's what's the matter of 'em. Btomacb and la
testlaal worm. Nearly aa bad aa distemper. Cost you too mack
to feed 'em. Look bad are bad.
Don't physic 'em to death.
Spohn's Cure will remoTC the worms, lmprore the appetite, and
tone 'em up all round, and don't "phynic." Acta on rlands and blood
Full directions with each bottle, and sold by all draggui.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists,

WASTED

MONEY

ON

POSTAGE

Angered Conatituent
Have
Might
Spared Representative Reproaches
In
Long Letter.
Contained
Representative
Denis O'Leary of
New York received a letter a short
time ago from a constituent who expressed an earnest desire for an assortment of garden seedB. O'Leary
sent them, hut there must have been
on the part of Mr. Burleson's
a slip-upost office department, for a few weeks
later O'Leary received another note
from the man deploring the fact that
the seeds had never reached him.
"Why ain't I just as much entitled
to seeds as anybody else?" the writer
demanded.
"Two of my neighbors
sent for seeds the same time as I did,
and one of them has had his in the
ground now for six weeks already.
His plants Is beginning to show above
ground. Is it I'm not just as good as
my neighbors?" And so on for a couple of pages. Then at the bottom of
the letter was this brief postscript:
"Them dam seeds has Just arrived."
ECZEMA ON BACK AND CHEST
Pierson, N. Dakota. "The eczema
started on my scalp. It finally went
on to the back of my neck, then on to
my back, arms and chest It broke
out in pimples first and then seemed
to run together in some places, making a sore about the size of a dime.
At times the itching and burning were
so intense that it seemed unbearable.
The more I scratched it the worse it
became, and there would be a slight
discharge from It, especially on my
scalp, so as to make my hair matted
and sticky close to the scalp. The
hair was dry, lifeless and thin. My
hair was falling so terribly that I had
begun to despair of ever finding relief. My clothing Irritated the eruption on my back. The affected parts
were almoBt a solid scab.
"I had been bothered with eczema
for about a year and a half. Then I
began nsing the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I used them daily for two
months and I was cured." (Signed!
Hiss Mildred Dennis, Apr. 30, 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32p. Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

Goshen. Ind., U. S. A

Cynical.
Apropos to the setback to the pura
food laws administered by the recent
decision of the supreme court, J. S.
McWade, the Dublin sociologist, said
In a food lecture:
"Such a decision tends to lower our
courts. It tends to make us cynical
like the sailor.
" 'Are you married, my man?' a
woman asked a sailor.
" 'Yes, Indeed mum married and
14 children.'
"'Poor fellow, traveling about like
this! And don't you ever get homesick
" 'Only when I'm home, mum.' "

r

Not Very Tired.
Mamma Aren't you tired. dear,
after playing so hard all day?
Jimmy Naw, not much.
Mamma Well, mamma le as tired
as a dog.
Jimmy Well, I'm 'bout as tired aa
a little dog.
Selma Lagerlof is the only woman
who ever received the Nobel prize for

literature.
Don't be. misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
Love may come and love may go,
but the Installment collector la more

persistent

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more
goods than others. Adv.
Truly, Cordelia, age Is no infallible
sign of wisdom.
Laziness does not need to be hungry in order to eat pie.
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After Dinner.
Once there were twin brothers who
1
Ask your dealer to ettow 70a
were as like each other as two peas.
'UClSS StMMS be
a ra w i
Milln rsr 13.00. U
They sailed away to the South seas
aAJkoTTau win than be
upon
a certain island.
and went ashore
tuterjp as trodasoLbsr mikes soldst
Cannibals caught one of them and ate
him. The other managed to hide tn
TAKI NO tUMTITVTI.
w. L. DasetorssaM
the breadfruit fielde till nightfall. Then
ml lfW.LbosHU
twM ar fx tor mm la row TMftitT.
he, too, was discovered and dragged
into the middle of the village, where
w i. nonoLAS.
i cu,
the men of the tribe sat around a
1H Ipsrt tWsrt. rock, aUW.
large pot still making after-dinne- r
speeches. The cannibals stared at the
newcomer In blank amazement Then HOWARD E. BURTON
Specimen prime: Gold, Bltrer. Leed, tl: Gold.
the chief rose and said:
Gold, &0o: ZlnoorOopper.IL M&iUng envel"Gentlemen, let him go. He is ab- opes76c;
snd foil prlee list sent on applleatloa. Bilrer
solutely indigestible."
Toeettee" mounted (scarf pins, bat pins, coll buttons, stej UurriuCOlfc Beí. Carbonato Wat. Bank.
There Is but little hope for an old
bachelor who can't induce a spinster
on the shady side of forty to marry
him.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

"Stt&r0

PATENTS

LFir

LINES IN THE FACE
Make Women Look Old

and tbey show tbe effect of unnatural sufferings of beadacBca, Wfc.
chea, iliniimi, hot Haitian, pama in lower limb, pain in grains.

M

The
.

irniptoma indicate that Nature Bed help. Overwork, wrrmg Amm- .
o, mnciwi, ana outer emusee nave Deen too moca
ouuide aid most be called npoo to restore health and atrength.
imb,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The Vegetable Remedy for Woman'a nb that relieve nervous exhaustion
and irritability and removes other distressing symptoms due to disturbed eondi-tioi- al
of the del irate feminine organism.
than satisfaction by
For
forty yaara It has beam need with more and
daughters,
xoa
the younp;, middle-age- d
and the elderly by wiTes, mothers
will find it of great benefit. Sold by Medicine Dealers in liquid or tablet form, or
stamps for trial box by mail.
asad Dr. R. V. Fierce. Buualo, N. Y,5U one-ce-nt
Bene- PI E AS AWT
reeraUete tne U.er. aad beweie. Eaar tm tads aa camd.

m

M. ntKlIi
tie.

raXstra

eeeettr.

isaaasBsasssa

Schoolwill close tomorrow, with
N. M. C. Time Table.
TORRANCE GO.
A ROMANCE
appropriate exercises.
Northbound
Published 'ever r Thuriaay
Southbound
2:37 p m
I. A. CONSTANT,Editorand Owner.
Santa Fe
2:00 p m
Fred Burrus went to Santa Fe
DEVELOPMENT ASS'N 3:10 "
1:25
Kennedy
tiutered a Beeond class matter Jauaary 11 yesterday on a business trip.
12:13 p m
1907, la the postoffice at Estancia, N. M., under
Stanley
OF THE HILLS
4:26 "
the Act of CormrPMof March 3, 1907.
11:34 a m
George Ingle shipped two fine
Moriarty
5:10 "
The regular quarterly meeting 5:37 "
11:09
Mcintosh
week,
collie
pups
to
this
Pelen
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
lv 10:45
of the Torrance County Develop 6:05
ar
I Estancia j ar 10:30
O. W. Lasater came down from
An interesting little romance ment Association will be held at 6:30
lv
10:00
Santa Fe last Sunday in his auto. of the hills was culminated when Moriarty on Monday, May 4th at 7:00
Willard
9:20
Progresso
7:35
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Louis
Lilly
Mary
Rae
and
0.
H. C. Williams is reported on
one o'clock p. m.
8:43
Cedarvale
8:15
Manmarried
at
Bachman
were
the sick list.
There is unfinished business of 8:45
8:10 a m
Torrance
zano on the morning of April importance to come up, and also
Will Elgin made a trip to
A CURE FOR SOUR STOMACH.
During the past week ten cars
22nd, the Rev. Father Gauthier
by auto the first of of Manzano and the Rev. Father new business.
Mrs. Wm. M. Thompson, of Battle
of lumber were shipped from this
making
people
Moriarty
are
The
writes: "I have been
the week.
point.
Hartman of Willard officiating. preparations to banquet the dele- Creek. Mich.,
troubled with indigestion, sour atom
Cox re After the wedding ceremonies gates,
Henry
Dr.
and
Amble
and want to know in ad- ach and bad breath. After taking two
Dr. C. D. Ottosen of Willard
a the bride and groom went direct- vance how many will attend, so bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets I am
passed through here yesterday turned Saturday night from
trip to Albuquerque.
ly to Tajique where many friends that provision can be made to well. These tablets are splendid
on his way to Santa Fe.
none better." For sale by all dealers
awaited
them at the home of the "fill" them.
fine
chicken
Walker,
W.
the
J.
adv
Mrs. E. A. Flesher went to
Mr.
parents,
and
'
bride's
breeder of Lucia, was in Estan
Make your arrangements to
Santa Fe last Friday for a visit cia
weddelicious
Dow. The
Tuesday on business.
attend if possible, and notify
with her sister.
ding breakfast was then served Neal Jenson on or before SaturNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mose Derusha expects to leave which
Department of the Interior
was made even more de- day, May 2nd.
Dee Robinson has a new autothe early part of next week for lightful by the beautiful decora
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
mobile, which he initiated by a Winfield, Kansas.
April 6, 1914.
tions of ferns and carnations and
trip to Roswell last week.
Beware of Ointments for
Notice is hereby give that Theodore
Mrs. J. P. Porter and Miss the happiness and laughter of the
Catarrh That Contain Mercruy
A. J. Green has purchased the
Hicks, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Annie expect to start in a few participants. Of course the best nn mercury will suroly destroy the seri3e P.
homePark Hotel from his brother, W. days for a visit with relatives in part was the bride's cake, a very otwholesmellsystem
and completely dernnKe the who, on June 3rd, 1909, made
when enterinff It through stead entry No. 010308, for ne4' Section
(Okl.)
W.
Green. Newkirk
mucous surfaces. Such articles should
Indiana.
beautiful affair occupying the the
never be used except on prescriptions 28, Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
Democrat-Herald- .
from reputable physicians, as the damage M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inlong
table
and
of
the
center
will do Is ten fold to the good you
they
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kelley left
can possibly derive from them. Halt's tention
to make five year Proof,
Cleofes Romero shipped out Tuesday
Cure, manufactured by P. J.
for Evelyn, Kentucky, which when daintily cut by the Cntarrh
to establish claim to the land above
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no
two cars of lumber and got in a where they will stay for a few bride was found to contain a Cheney
mercury, and is taken Internally, actlnt;
Jenson, U. S.
before Neal
upon the blood and mucous surcar of flour and a car of hay this months.
ring and a thimble, these being directly
faces of the sytsem. In buying Hall'-- i Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexCatarrh Cure be sure you get th" genuweek.
signs to show what was in store ine.
It Is taken Internally and nvtfl '. ico, on the 19th day of May, 1914.
Co.
C. H. Hatcher, the Tulsa, OkToledo, Ohio, by P. J. Cheney
Claimant names aB witnesses: .
finding
ones
After
them.
for
the
Quay
free.
Sheriff J. F. Ward of
per
lahoma, capitalist, is again in the a few pleasant hours all drove to Sold bv DruFirlpts.
Price 75c
bottlo.
J. B. Striplin, J. W. Kooken, E. L.
Tako Hnll'a Family Pills fo- - constipation.
county passed through here valley. He reached Willard. last
Garvin, R. E. Burrus, nil of Estancia,
the beautiful mountain home of
Tuesday with five prisoners sen- night.
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Ogier who are close
tenced to the penitentiary.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Unclaimed
Letters
Julian Salas, one of the promi friends of the bride and groom,
Following is a list of the letters
Dr. and Mrs. Mason arrived nent citizens of Encino, is here
and who entertained the entire
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
e
remaining unclaimed in the
last . Friday from California, on business before the county
Department of the Interior,
numbering
thirty,
about
party,
where they spent the winter. We commissioners.
at Estancia, N. M., for the . S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
6 o'clock dinner and an inat
period ending April 23, 1914.
understand they will remain with
March 26, 1914.
District Attorney Hamilton forms! dancing party afterward,
Howell Merc. Co.
U3 for a time, at least
Notice is hereby given that Hampton
coffee
served
and
cake
with
at
morning
to
in
came
this
attend
T. Harville, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Rev. R. R. Yelland.
A. W. Lytle reports that the the meeting of the county com- midnight
The fine hospitality
who, on June 7th, 1907, made home
Don Juan de Sanchez.
seeding to alfalfa of a teri-acfor e
stead entry No.
of the Ogier home is well known
missioners.
finnot
within
called
fifteen
for
If
tract on his place is nearly
nw4, wi nej, Section 2, Township 6
to all their friends and it certainwno
has con ly left nothing lacking for the days from this date, these let- north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridiishedwill be finished in a day frot. jjUdwicK,
of intention to
or two. Some alfalfa in his gar- ducted a very successful term of pleasure and comfort of the ters wilt be sent to the Dead an, has filed notice
to establish
make five year Proof,
den which he planted as an ex- school in Estancia, is moving to guests. The party did not break Letter Office at Washington, D claim to the land above described, beC.
calling
Persons
for
these
periment a year or two ago, is his ranch this week.
up until Thursday morning when
fore Neál Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
now sixteen inches in height.
H. G. Souders, formerly
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 11th
the guests with much regret letters please say "advertised
1914.
was prominent citizen of this county, drove down from among the There will be a charge ot lc on day of May, names
who
Frank Gordon,
as witnesses:
Claimant
each one of these letters deliv-eredbrought here from Cedarvale two now of Albuquerque, is spending pines and cedars.
J. M. Shaw, Celestino Ortiz, J. R.
in
days
Estancia.
a
few
Mr. ana Mrs. bachman are
weeks ago charged with insanity,
J. P. Porter, P. M. Wash, John F. Lasater, all of Estanhas been examined by the county
cia, New Mexico.
Mrs. Branen who has been in spending a few days in the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
physician and pronounced insane. Oklahoma during the winter, ar mountains visiting among rela
Department of the Interior,
will
They
be
home
to
at
tives.
rived
of
a
week
first
the
for
the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Hon. Trinidad Romero departed
their many friends after April
STOMACH
TROUDIE CURED.
Monday for a short visit with his stay of some months.
Feb. 19, 1914.
29 ih at the Kelly ranch house
Mrs. H. G. Cleveland, Arnold, Pa.,
Notice is hereby given that James C.
daughter, Mrs. L. A. Bond, at
Uon ttugenio Komero came in
father and heir of Allie B. writes, "For some time I suffered from
Madrid, after which he will re- Tuesday evening and went to the east of Escancia, which is being Alexander,
Alexander, deceased, of Moulton, Iowa stomach trouble. I would have sour
cosily
furnished
for
oc
their
Pecos.
home
to
at
turn his
mountains Wednesday morning
who, on December 6th, 1910, made stomach and feel bloated after eating.
cupancy.
me until I got
homestead entry No. 014366, for seM, Nothing benefitted
A. W. Dallman- has moved over to look after business affairs.
recipient
The bride was the
of i ne.y, and Lots 1 and 2, Section 6, Chamberlain's Tablets. After taking
from Albuquerque and is at presTom Bocklett is quite ill at his many exquisite presents of silver, Township
7 north, Range 10 east, N, two bottles of them I was cured." For
ent occupying the Nisbett place home. He was threatened with cut glass, china and linen.
adv
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in sale by all dealers.
northeast of town, which is one pneumonia, but his condition is
Mrs. Bachman is a very charm tention to make three year Proof, to
claim to the land above de
of the places acquired by him somewhat improved today.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ing young woman whose sunny establish
scribed, before George Elliott, County
Department of the Interior,
during the past year. Later he
Nicolas Baca, who has been disposition wins her friends Clerk of Appanoose County, at Center-vill- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
will probably repair the buildMr. Bach
living in town during the winter, wherever she goes.
Iowa, and the testimony of his
March 14, 1914.
ings on the Lee place just north moved baok to his ranch
near man is a prominent business man witnesses will be taken before Neal
Notice is hereby given that Ira L.
of town and move there.
U
S.
Jenson,
Commissioner,
at
Estan
Ludwick, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Manzano Thursday of last week. ot instancia and has many warm
cia, New Mexico, on the 21th day of who, on April 8th, 1909, made homevicinity.
The members of the school
Dr. Warren Sorrel, who has friends in this
April, 1914.
stead entry No. 09509, for seM
board of District No 22. in Santa been out on the range the past
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 16. Township 6 north, Range
Fe county, were here the latter week attending to his duties as
D. D. Smith,
Cicero McHan, O. W, 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
part of last week and bought government sheep inspector, is BUTTER THAT IS BUTTER Bay, Thomas Smith, all of Estancia, notice, of intention to make five
New Mexico.
lumber of the Estancia Lumber home for a few days.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
land above described, before Neal Jencompany to build a new school
Mrs. Stella is. Palmer has re
son, U. S. Commissioner," at Estancia,
Wedding, bells will be heard
house.
NOTHING SO GOOD FOR A COUCH OR COLD.
New Mexico, on the 4th day of May,
here within the next two weeks, cently installed a Minnesota
Antonio Salazar returned Mon- as two of our prominent young Home Creamery plant at her When you have a cold you want th 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
day from his sheep ranch at people will be made husband and home four miles west of town, best medicine obtainable so as to get
rid of it with the least possibe delay.
C. M. DougUs, A. B. McKinley, J. S.
Bianca, where he had been sev- wife.
and the butter she is able to There
are many who consider Cham Mnore, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
eral days looking after hi3 live
make is enough to make one's berlain's Cough Remedy unsurpassed. New Mexico.
A.
is
in
Abbott
Hutchinson,
stock interests.
To fully under Mrs J. Boroff, Elida, Ohio, says, "Ev
mouth water.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Kansas at the home of his son
since my daughter Kuth was cured
During the past week the Es- Bert who is in a critical condition. stand how good it is it is neces er
of a severe cold and cough by Cham
RHEUMATIC
PAINS
RELIEVED.
tancia Lumber Co. shipped out A letter was received from Mr. sary to understand the care that berlain's Cough Remedy two years ago
in
is
To
its
manufacture.
taken
Why suffer from rheumatism when
I have felt kindly disposed toward the
three cars of lumber, and got in Abbott yesterday in which he
may be had at so small a cost?
a car of wire and nails, a car of stated that Bert was sinking begin with the milking of the manufacturer of that preparation. I relief
cowp, she has each cow curried know of nothing so quick to relieve a Mrs. Elmer Hatch, Peru, Ind., writes,
flour and feed; and a car of hay. rapidly.
"I have been subject to attacks of
and brushed before it is milked, cough or cure a coll." For sale by all rheumatism
for years. Chamberlain's
adv
Judging from the number of then it is taken into the milking dealers.
A petition, asking that the jail
Liniment always relieves me immedisentence of Manuel Sanchez, Jr. trees which have been shipped room which is cleaned and swept
ately, and I take pleasure in recommending it to others." 25 and 50 cent
be suspended and that he be re- into town the past few weeks it and made as sanitary as possiblo The Mammoth Jack
bottles. For sale by all dealers,
adv
leased, was circulated last week. is just a matter of a few years to have it, and there milked. AfMISSOURI BUGLE
No. 6713
He was sentenced for one year when Uncle Sam will create a ter the milking has been done
and has served about six months. new Forest Reserve to be known the cream is separated with a will make the season at Estancia.
the Kidneys Do
as the Estancia Reserve. Let the De Laval separator, which is The Mammoth Jack
J. F. Lasater has bought the good work go on.
DICK BABY
acknowledged to be the best now
property just across the street
and my stallion Selim, will make the
The temperance meeting at the made, and is used by 98 per cent
season at my farm 2 miles north of Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us
east from his residence, and hai
Strong and Healthy.
of
the
creameries
of
world.
hall
Saturday
the
last
well
was
Mcintosh. Attendant will beet my
at
fenced the lot, put down a well,
The cream is then cooled and as
All the blood in the body passes
farm in forenoons and in Estancia afand fixed the place up generally tended, and Evangelist Brim, soon
through the kidneys once every three
ternoons, except Sundays.
as sufficient is procured for
who has been conducting the
in good shape.
The kidneys filter the blood.
$10 to insure mare in foal, minutes.
meetings in the Baptist church a churning it 3 put into the (12Terms,
They work night and day.
to insure living colt.
When
Andy Green has sold his inter- delivered an address which churn and ripened. This ripenW. W. WAGNER, Owner. healthy they remove about 500 grains
est in the Milam & Green groce pleased his hearers highly. An ing process enables one to use
of impure matter daily, when unry store and is hunting another other meeting will be held the sweet cream.' The ripening coil
healthy some part of this impure matHe was recently in coming Saturday at the same simply uses warm water inside New Mexico Testing Labratories ter is left in the b'ood. This brings on
location.
many diseases and symptoms which
Assay Anything
Ponca, according to the papers place at two p. m., at which S of it, and this when brought to
vary widely but may include pain in
415 Copper Avenue
of that city, looking over the C. Burnett of Ancho, Lincoln the proper temperature-makethe back, headache, nervousness, hot,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
ground. Newkirk (Okl.) Demo county, will deliver the address the cream just sour enough to
dry skin, rheumatic pains, gout, gravprices,
and
mailing
envelopes
produce a rich, thick, sour cream Write for
el, disorders ef the eyesight and hearing, dizziness, irregular heart, debility,
that
makes
fit
butter
"is
that
for
The Commercial Club held a
dropsy, deposits in the
drowsiness,
CLUB
WOMAN'S
king. " When the churning is
SANCHEZ
a
T.
RAYMOND
meeting Tuesday evening to hear
urine, etc. But if you keep the filters
completed the
buttermilk
is
the danger is overcome. Doan's
Mr. Evans, representative of the
General Merchandise right
Kidney Pills have proven an effective
The Woman's Club met Friday drawn off, the butter washed
Rumley
engine people. The
and Saloon Feed end Grain
kidney medicine.
meeting was very well attended afternoon at the reridence of Mrs the salt added and the butter
Charles O'Malley, 713, Main Ave.,
for travelers
worked
Camp
free
house
stable
and
with
the
so
machine,
that
with
fourteen
and those present were much in Mrs. Neal Jenson
East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says:
Everything at lowest market prices
no
hands
one's
touches
the
but
terested. Mr. Evans explained members and six visitors pres
"Through a friend's advice, I used
at the postoffice.
ter until all is completed.
It is
Doan's Kidney Pille for p ins in my
his propsition and his machinery, ent Roll call was answered to
then pressed into one pound
kidneys. The prompt relief I got prov'Home Raised Seed
as a result of which members of by current event items.
ed to my satisfaction that the merit of
OATS and BEANS
Mrs. Hitt and Miss Grimmell squares, wrapped with specially
the club will lend encouragethis remedy is in no way over estimatNEW MEXICO
ment and assistance in getting were elected to become members prepared paper and put into car- CHILILI,
ed. My experience warrants my holdtons
are
proof.
that
moisture
some plants installed in this vi- of the Club.
ing a high opinion of Doan's Kidney
Mrs. Palmer is preparing but
cinity. He thinks fuel oil for
After the regular business ses
Albuquerque, and oth- Pills."
parties
at
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simhis engines can be delivered here sion the hostess servea a de ter for the best and most particu- er places, and her trade is conply ask for a kidney remedy get
lar family trade, and if vou want
by local freight for about ten licious ice course.
increasing.
choice butter for your
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that Mr.
vou tinually
The next meeting will be at should engage it of her.tableShe is
cents per gallon. Mr. Evans
We know it is good, for we O'Malley had.
Co ,
will remain here several days.
the Club room with Mrs. Parrett. shipping butter by parcel post to have tried it.
Props, Buffalo, N. Y.

Estancia

Mrs-Willi-

.
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NOTICE

PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR

News-Heral- d

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Ü.

M.

April 18, 1914.

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Notice is hereby given that Perry
Begley, óf Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 27th, 1909, mads homestead
entry No. 012016, for sw4 Section 2,
Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estsncia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of June, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Van W. Lane, Samuel Hodgson,
Henry Cox, D. H. McDonald, all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estancia, New Mexico.
C. M. Douglas, T. E. Boren, J. L,
Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,Smith, W. L. Compton, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 18, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Frank F.
Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on June 5th, 1907, made homeLargest stock of finished
stead entry No. 11567-0447for sw,l4
work in New Mexico.
Section 30, Township 8 north, Range 8
Designs and samples sent
east, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notupon application.
ice of intention to make five year Proof,
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U S.
Jones-Ucwn- s
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiALBUQU KRQU E, NF.VV MEX.
co, on the 6th day of June, 1914.
215 E. Central
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. L. Stump, George W. Torrence,
H. V. Lipe, William Norman, all of
Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

MONUMENTS

fniriiCc.

WIFE

DESPAIRING

post-offic-

re

11580-0448-

'

e,

MfrC
After Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Husband
Up in Despair.
Came to Rescue.
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
t
this time, I could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywhere at
all. At times, I would have severe pains
anew
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treat
ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
off
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
Thb Fres Sewlntr Machine ia ;n- - f.
8 red for five
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
ears against accident a
breakage, wearf hre. tornad o t
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I comvery
first
From
taking
it.
the
menced
muff and watery This utiows our
j
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
faith in
its
without
miles
walk
two
can now
tiring me, and am doing my work."
I
If vou are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
helped
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has
,ha! if l'Oti break ihs w
in;v
Í!
;.
more than a million women, in us ou 'í
?I nr n;v r.itt íneedN. hrlf- - nr i irh nt. c
veara of wonderful success, and should
jj Ü vrilí bo tfiuraú ta ye wiiboti' ::ifí.
i
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what Send for our beautiful booklet,
it will do. Ask him. He will recom"In the days work."
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

is tn omy

f

Sewing

Just Think

Am

it?

Sewing Macbiae

Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn., for Stfecutl
book, Homa
huttmctions on your case and
Treatment tor Women." sent In plain wrapper. Etjo-Advisory

Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois,

Corona, t
Banco úe Estado de criadores'
t
N.

I

t

X

Con

nuestras

coneceiones

man- -

pulamos cualquier préstame
deposito grande ó pequeño.

Ó

M.

H. B. Jone, Presidente
A- - B. McDonald, Vice Presidente
E. M. Brickley, Cajero

T

MMMM

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Es
tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
December 31, 1913.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $58,998.91
Real Estate, Furniture
6,118.73
and Fixtures - - 682.47
Overdrafts - - - Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29,987.60

LIABILITIES
$15,000.00
Capital Stock
2,500.00
Surplus - 803.19
Undivided Profits
70.91
Cashier's Checks
77.413.61
Deposits - - -

$95,787.71

$95,787.71

Willie Elgin,

President

--

--

C.

Ed.

TM

W. Roberson,

J.

Amble, Vice Presiden

Cashier

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard. New Mexico
Being under a stronu, conservative management, " with plenty of
money to handle its trade, be it large' or small, is prepared to
give its most prompt and careful attention to all business entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
J. M. PICKEL. Cashier.

J. W. WHGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

s

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
done. Charcres reasonable.

crat-IIeral- d.

Foster-Milbur- n

M

March 18, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that James V.
Snodgrass, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 3rd, 1909, and April 10th,
1909, made homestead
entries Nob.
09449 and 09538, for ej
teU, nwM
se'4, and sw'j sel, Section 6,
Township 6 north, Range 7 cast, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
6th day of May, 1914.

229 6 1 Q CS32Í

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow0
ledged.

8
6

Residences

and

Farms for Rent.

Estancia. New Mexico

casi

